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Theatres of St. John

The Cost of SmokingNEXT SATURDAY
Pavilion at Public LandingDance at 

this evening. Good music. i Do you know that the cost of your 
two or three cigare—say a quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
life assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?
You can afford to smoke, sure ! But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

Big Demonstration at Barrack 
Square—Y. W. P. A. to As 
sist Band to Lead Precession

Presbyterian church, West Side, 
A. Morison, PhD., D.D., minis- 

Scott will preach

MSFirst 
! Rev. J.
i ter. Rev. George 
! morning and evening.“EVERYWOMAN” SEAT

SALE IS LIVELY mi he rden party and Gymkana, Next Saturday afternoon the Barrack 
Square will be an attraction for ail who

c~k ,..r <m.„
R-w =-. »*■ ïï'SÆÆ.’Œ'”™ «Ï-

dren from all the grounds will march to 
King Square, arriving at sharp two 
o’clock. Then, with a band, they will 
march to the Barrack Square, where the 
exercises will begin at half past two. 
Over a thousand children will be In line. 

The exercises will include patriotic 
saluting the flag, musical drills 

The mayor will

“Grove ga 
Rothesay.”Box office indications—the best basis 

for predictions as to the popular suc
cess of a theatrical offering—are that 
“Everywoman,” Henry W. Savage s elab
orate production, will have a record- 
breaking engagement at the Imperial

îh. Citiz.. Who stood I. -•
have witnessed “Everywoman’^are in a gtor# from Eleven te Lleven- 
great measure responsible for the wide- Enter
spread knowledge of its merits, which twenty Saw No Une Lnter 
prevail. Its novelty, Purpose, beauty ^ Assailant W*S Con-and magnitude are all sufficiently out of —Believes Assailant .w
fae ordinary to explain the «tensive • ] j j Shop—Saw Another
word-of-mouth advertisement that lias . K „
been given it. “Everywoman” possesses ; Walling at Comer
an element of fascination for even the 
most habitual of theatregoers, for mor
als become as alluring as pleasure when 
given to us in sucli attractive guise as 
In this gorgeously appointed play.
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iSpecial sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11, at Corbet’s, 19* Union St.

First try Duval, 17 Waterloo St.

“Grove garden party and Gymkana, 
Rothesay.” _______ __

Band and fireworks advertised forSea- 
side Park, has been postponed until Tues
day evening on account of weather con
ditions.

Special sale of men’s working gloves 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

“Grove garden party and Gymkana, 
Rothesay.” "

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street

SEASIDE PARK TONIGHT.
Fireworks, band concert, dancing.

m
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songs,
and other exercises, 
speak, and it is hoped Premier Foster 
will also be able to attend.

In a big marquee the children’s work 
will be displayed for all to see.

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation will have charge of refreshments 
and the grand stand.

In the Girls’ Club last evening the 
playgrounds teachers, with members of 
the executive and Miss Dodge and Miss 
Wright of the Y. W. P. A. met with 
Mrs. W. C. Good in the chair, and ar
ranged the details. Two prises will be 
awarded for each of the four classes of 
hand-work done by the children.

Teams from the Boys’ Club will play 
a game of base ball, and there will prob
ably be some foot-races. Thé event will 
be of universal interest.

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

That the assassin of Harry L. Wil
liams, the well known young grocer ana 
butcher of the North End, who was

’ ^HOUSE^GI^imAY^

. th„ in the vicinity watching for an oppor 
ojra CtS thiSe£ in- tunity ^accomplish his gruesome mis-

^on^nrd^^dfaracfcr JNs ~ ^TfCmT^

changes; Douglas and Morto' - ,, engineer in the employe of the New 
edians; Gee Whir., famous defter of all an engmee c^pany, who was
the laws of gravity, juggler and pool Bnmsw,ck rowe f Mr. Wll-

8-30 evening at 7.30 and 9 sharp. Us- held
ual little prices. & conversation with a couple of young

men who were sitting nearby, as they
A pajama introduction istb* means ^ng,CwMch’was^n'dlarge of Conduct- 

of the hero's meeting the .her“ne„®0d“ or w. Dunham, but Mr. Gillen said he 
are victims of a hold-up m the middle ^ tQ pass „ he thought he re-
of the night and they make eaeh °‘hcr.® nitcd a friend leaning against a post 
acquaintance in this fashion. Hus is cognise st0re farther

SHkSS sr”'—
in_ Millions ” Gem this afternoon and In atonight^with two good vaudeville acts, the nan -d.was^ ^ had made a

mistake and continued down the street 
until he came to the police station 
where he boarded a car. He said the 
only persons he met were Policeman
Jones and James P. Oplno- ^ M’il- 1 _ French front, July 19 (correspon
du! not “i*® “J 10 haVe VUE CIDCT I INF OF DEFENSE dence of the Associated Press.)-Forty
liams’, store, althought they may^re | fit NK3I LlilC W ULl French cavalrymen were the heroes of
been lit He ncar ---------- one of the most brilliant feats of arms
the sLne w2 one leaning against the purc Mood Is the body's -first line of -which stands out by itself among

—- j .i l Kim o« qVifint medi- , , j. hpfilthv innumerable stories of heroic deeds ofP°\ HLde:^t buiU and wtoriTg a defense against disease. Strong, brelthy ^ war_duriQg the attack on
height, slight .. anything blood neutralizes the poisons of invadi g jun, 20 on the French positions around

soft hat. He _ and_ be satd, germs, or destroy the germs themselves. the Mort Homme, to the northwest of
taftauth was he did not pa^ much at- That is why many people exposed to Verdun. There few men who were in

«- "• "• —— a «X,“i:Æ£ÏÏi SLTS
blood is weak and watery and theretore held out again8t half a battaUon
lacking in defensive power are m (about 400 men) of the famous German
hie to infection. d neanle shock troops supported by flame pro-^ ira sTz

jure: ss.’SM.SsïÊ5sVL:4 3T^hcrtv who resides in a basement flat - sufPer from bloodlessness the of their cannon rained shells on the 
find published in The Times last even- tlouble ^ affects both boys and men. French positions along a front of only 
ing. PThis morning The Times inter- affects girls and women to a 1,800 yards, was le^by, t]l*b. ^

■ -a mi-c a Wilson who resides in ’ * - . . there is a greater talion of German shock troops headed
the opposite side of the alley, alsoln upon their blood supply. bX Captain Roehr himseiftlieinvmitor

basement flat, and Mrs. Doherty's Torenew and build up the blood there of the new systenvof selecting special 
storv was corroborated. Mrs. Wilson „"*£££%£, equal Dr. Williams’ troops to make sudden strong rushes on 
saMshe went to bed about eleveno clock p,nk puis. They tone up the entire sys- the opposing positions. These shock 
and lav awake for some time. She dks- make the blood rich and red, feed troops, while their comrades were at-
tinctly heard people coming along the and strengthen starving nerves, increase tacking the other part of the French
dark passage 'between the two houses the appetite, put color in the cheeks, line, came forward with an impetuous , vigorous prosecution of the war,
and recognized a man’s voice speaking . j^bfog sleep and drive away that rush on to the little salient held by the and Mrs john H. Legien, of At- Q, politicSj tuv. itism and
in a whisper and the mgre <1*dtable 5anaturai bred feeling. Plenty of sun- forty dragoons, since it was most am- ^ Ga > lay claim to the title of ^ frQm Qur war business, mr the full 
voice Of a woman. She was unalble to u kt and wholesome food will do the portant for the Germans to take that j , champion baseball fans. Lp complete organization of our domin-
eatch any of the conversation They point if their attack was to be complete- years‘ ago the couple never ““‘‘ck up our boys in the trenches,
must have just gone to the end of the you can get Dr. Williams Pink PiUs ly successful. * missed a game. They could tell the box discarding the useless and inefficient
steps, Mrs. Wilson said, when they through any dealer in medicine, or by The dragoons comprised two ser- nnsrea » major and minor league members of ”hc preSent dominion cabi- 

convention of the International parted company and the man came back n at 50 cents a box or six boxes for géants, four corporals and thirty-four scores and pitching averages | unity and religious harmony
T™?nhlcal Un on a Colorado up the alley and must have gone out ^ from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine privates. They could see the enemy ap- 8»™“^ basebaU for breakfast, d*"', "n ’the country.
Typographical^ Union ^^ar & Ja,n on Main street ...........................Co^ Brockvllle, Ont proaching rapidly. Three squads of pip- and talked^oas inu, ^orden>s record clearly in-
9prings, Col., on printers reach- When asked if people frequently use--------------->lr -------- ~ neers led the way, each equipped with ner and PP , occurred. Mrs. Leg-1 dicates that he does not stand for these
jxmsion Plan .W 4,th twenty years the alley to get to the rear of the houses pELLS GAME WHILE RIDING a flame projector throwing burning Then a t gedy e found she' d ^ He lias not, although he was in
ing the age ot sixty with twenty y that vicinity, Mrs Wilson said that SWIFTLY ON MOTORCYCLE liquid before them as they advanced, ien lU and ™ o( her life, i and in à position to do so,
of continuous memberstnp in goou djd n(jt she said it was very uu- owlr ______ Behind them in the intervals couTd be would be an invaim uie^^ ^ meant n0 y. ous ^rosccution of the
standing, shall reemve $5 a w usual for any person to come down the the horseback rider of seen three squads of hand-greukde This was a sa . Her husband i He has permitted politics, favorit-

Mt be received at the Union Print- ^ ^ fi.ght That the persons who ^yXs who could kill game or an throwers, and still farther in the rear more ball games for her. ^ ^ until ^“Vd graft to be the first consum
ers Home. Formerly continus did come down were unfamiliar with ' hUe rfding full tilt, is equalled, a wave of ordinary infantrymen, carry- went alone an gcore. Not, for tion in tfe discharge of our war busi-
bership was not required . their surroundings was evident, she said y * d *b a natjiraUst and ing, besides their rifles with fixed bay- his return to fin y , on found ness He has not secured a complete

from the way that they were groping « jSLïïTtë shoots some of his onets, spades for the purpose of organ long, though as ,eam the ^Sndee7antiy organization of our doniin-
about in the dark. quarry while riding at high speed on ising the French position after they bad " ^ ‘" ^Jv aftar each inning. jon to back up our boys in the trenches.
The Police Attitude his motorcycle, as shown by an lllus- captured it. Other lines could °e score 0t the present sea- He has not discarded the useless and m-

. , tration In the September Popular Me- dimly in the distance carrying sandbags At the beginn g carrier pig-1 efficient members of his cabinet, tie is
Chief Simpson, when approached on Magazine H8 has devised a and ammunition shupplies. son he trained a «flock horn- ! nnt as his record from 1911 today

the H. I,. Williams’ mystery this mom- loadedsKotgun above This overwhelming force did not af- eons and selected nin<' sho^ws in favor “ race unity and re-
ing, said that there was nothing new in da-apt» ,holci^ ^ ^ cy£ whUe a f,ct the nerves of the dragoons, who ers, which be TnnTng he ! S harmony in the country. Conse
ille matter. Asked if there was a pos th g attached tQ the weapon passes belonged to the determined Breton race to the game. After paper, quently and ^for many other reasons
sibility of an immediate arrest he re- -h S Ma ahouMer. • His method is to -their regiment, the Twenty-fourtii, is wrltes the score on a P P ^lieh'we might add, if space permitted,

i plied that he did not think so, as there d the road and, when recruited in Brittany — and liad all gticks it under the leg of a P 8e , ot believe that Sir Robert Bor-
was no clear ease of murder -tabhsh- bird perched near participated in the cavalry fighting of kts him fly. Should the game be one we do ^ to be at the helm
ed yet. The chief still has a tendency he s«. des.ra ^ Pg ^ and the beginning of the war as well as in of more than nine -"nmgs the last^ b.^1 ^nisthep j ^ ^ ^ ^
towards the suicide theory and he in « without slackening speed, many a battle in the trenches. One } ,,eld until the game • en • Failure, tragic failure, is written over
timated today that there was a strong- fires at involvcs gtin in rid- of their sergeants took command. Their quires but four minutes for the bird to ^allure^ record of Sir Robert
er case of suicide than murder at the touching the handlebars, rifles spoke out with rapid ^ire and h Mrs. Legien.-----------------------------------„rjpn and his government. Their re
present stage of the investigation. -ng Method the natur- their portable machine gun worked un--------------- —--------------- moval from office cannot be too quickly

aUst is able to fell birds which would ce^mgly ■ accomplished. It is clear to us, as we““ » ™r~h,d ” .«"r "j .«2k K.ILBANE WILL ^
aivss,--ft* “i nFFFMD HIS TITLE wisas.'tt oars as :the salient, and they ‘“mfdl“,t'Iy{o": ULlCIIU IllO • 1 1 LL overnment of the people, for the people,
gam zed a flank attack, but it was fore ________ _ and by the people. For our part we

by the French sergeant, who plac- ' ! hayg fiym confldence in Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ed two of his men kneeling on each tra- .j. Champion Will Not ier that) when he is, as we believe he | mg
verse with three men below in the Featherweight P , I w-d be returned to power at the com-
trench to supply them with grenades^ m . ■ p Qm Rjeg as Reported ,’ieral election, he will form and
Gradually the Germans advanced as the Retire r roi»_____6 I Cafry on a government which will be

xi vnrk Aug 18—Johnny Kilbane worthy of Canada’s highest aspirations,
New York Au^hc little feath-jwiu maintain the unity of our ho.ne-

has 1?°‘ret n. hasdecided to look ! land and prosecute the war to the ut- 
erweight f at"P'd catastro,,he as one of I most of our national resources until vic- 
upon the I^2“ cnt ^al champion- , tory is won. We believe that the honor 
Xr^rLnTwhat is more, heisgo-jof Canada will he safe in his keping. 
ing to box a real knockout terror fifteen 
rounds to a decision for his crown.

Kilbane states that he will continue 
to defend the featherweight as long as 
he can dig up even half-worthy oppon
ents for him to pop at. To start on 
with, Kilbane has accepted a guarantee 
of $3,500 to fight K. O. Egpers fifteen 

decision for the title at New

W • m
m »
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Aid Red Cross, Duck Cove, Duckey

cents. Tea served on the grounds. Big 
pike. Convalescent soldiers are the guests 
of the day. Come.

Wednesday
AUGUST 22GAUM FinJumpers,Headlight Overalls and 

union made, at Corbet’s, 194 Union St 
Saturday night only. iHandful of Preach Troops Rout 

Germans
Undoubtedly the best out^of door^en-ALL NEW AT GEM A car came tertainment of the season 

on the beautiful grounds of General 
Wednesday, Aug- Frenchmen fell back wounded, but for 

each section of trench they were com
pelled to make a fresh fight until the 
Frenchmen had retired for a distance of 
200 yards along the front trench.

It took three hours to make this pro
gress, and by that time the dragoons 
had reached the opening to a communi
cation trench leading to the rear. Here 

form a redoubt and

McLean, Rothesay, on 
ust 22 ,under auspices of Loyalist .Chap
ter I. O. D. E. The beautiful gym
kana display by young ladies and chil- , 
dren is under the capable tuition of Miss 

Tickets, Including ad-

Clearance Sale of SummerNOTABLE WM) INCIDENT
?

Feur Hundred of Enemy's Picked 
Soldiers Attack Little Band Only 
to be Repulsed With Heavy

HatsGrace Khuring. 
mission and display, 25c„ (afternoon tea 
extra), for sale at Nelson’s and Gray 
& Richey’s. Train leaves town at 1.16 
instead of 1M0. Also “Grove

few minutes he walked towards 
about to accost him

they decided to 
make their last stand.

Just then the sergeant in charge of the 
dragoons noticed a relaxation in the 
German attack. He gathered all his 
remaining men together, made a 
forward, and in less than half ai» hour 
had reconquered the entire salient and 
had taken four prisoners. He then 
hastily wrote a report and sent it to the 
rear: “Quiet has been restored and no
thing has been lost.”

The roll call showed that only twenty 
of the dragoons had escaped wounds or 
death. They had accounted during the 
fight for two full companies of Ger
mans and had retained the salient which 
had been intrusted to their charge.

z
PERSONALS few Summer Hats left,Loises weHaving very 

will sell at less than quarter the original
“Grove garden party and Gymkana, 

Rothesay.”Rev T. J. and Mrs. Deinstadt are 
spending the summer at Bould!™°od’ 
across the North West Arm at Halifax 

of Ralph P. Bells’ beautiful bun-
dash

in one
galows.

Mrs. Lawrence 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Well.ngton

of New York 5 re visiting their par
ents, Rev. T. J. and Mrs. Deinstadt at 
Boulderwood, Halifax.

Mrs Millar and Miss Nan Millar, af 
ter visiting friends in New G^gow, are 
in St. John and on Monday Mrs. MiUar 
will accompany' her daughter, Miss Nan 
Millar, to Vancouver to spend the win-
^His'Lordship Bishop Schofield, of 
Columbia, arrived in the city yesterday 

- _ and Is visiting his. mother, Mrs. George 
Schofield, Duke street

Mrs L. Richmond -Harrison left on 
Friday to visit Mrs. Davidson Grimmer 
at Chamcook, Charlotte county.

Mrs Walter Johnson, of Montreal, is
is r ssl

V‘m«B M.^B. Edwards, Miss Christian 
Edwards, Mrs. Frank S. White, Mr. 
Stuart White, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
left on Thursday for Digby (N. S.), to 
spend a week or two.' , ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith left 
the Boston train for a

price.
New Fall Stock arriving and we must 

make room for it.

McMann of Toronto 
and little

son
um

Hats Selling From 25c. Up
had made a mistake. When he came up 
Harrison street, he said, he saw Mr. 
McGuire washing the windows m T. J. 
Du rick’s drug store. Model Millinery Co.SENDS BASEBALL 

SCORES TO WIFE 
BY PIDGEQNS

Heard Them*
29 CANTERBURY STREET ?

Women’s Exchange Librarymm chicleAdops Unusual Plan When She 
Became Aa Invalid; Claim To 
Be America s Champion Base-

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.V

TO LET — A warm upper modern 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated Sfor 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.ball Fans (Halifax Chronicle)

The Morning Chronicle stands for a
for the

laat evening on
*hFrt BriCarvell, K. C, M. P., went out 
on the Montreal train last night. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
pension plan for union 

printers over sixty years SIXWANTED — FLAT, ABOUT
Sept. 1 preferred, must be mod- 

64588—8—25
rooms,

Call Main 3176-11.ern.
FURNISHE ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Apply 218 King street, 
St. John West. 64574—8—25
MAN, MILLINERY, EPERIENCED, 

assistant for branch warehouse, in 
city. Apply Box E 61.
WANTED — HOUSEMAID, ALSO, 

for one month, a good general maid. 
Apply to Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay, 
Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 7.

64584—8—25

64576—8—25can

See Our Windows
Then Invest and Save Your Dollars on 

Dollar Day at
DANIEL’S, Head of King St. and grave by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 

Interment will be mad» in Femhill.

LIEUT. MURDOCHNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

DIES OF WOUNDS

(Continued from page 1.) 
will have the sympathy of a large cirel, ;
of friends.

Besides his parents, he is survived by 
four brothers, Gilbert Grey of this city, 
Frank S. of Winnipeg, Arthur at the 
front, and Robert of Edmonton; six. sis
ters, Mrs. R. M. Carson of Calgary, 
Margaret, nurse in charge of the operat- 

room in the General Public Hospi
tal; Mrs. Herbert Brenan, and Alice, 
Mary and Helen at home.

In a recent letter received from him 
bv his mother, written under the date 
of July 26, he said that he was in the 
best of health and seemed to be well 
pleased with his surroundings. In clos
ing his letter he said “Good-bye.” This 
was entirely a new phrase for him to 
use and Mrs. Murdock remarked, after 
reading the letter, that she believed that 
lie thought that he would never re
turn. This phrase worried her very 
much and when the news of his death 

received this morning, although it 
„ shock, it had not the same 
would have, had he not bid

births
He—Smoking helps me to think.

. She—When did yon give up the use 
of tobacco?

LEWIS—On the 17th inst., to Mr. and 
Avard W. Lewis, 53 City road, aMrs.

daughter. For Gash Today/

TVlany ChildrenDie Froml 
, Summer Complaint

WALKER—In this city on August 18 Saved by Usl.ngl
at the home of her parents, Mr. and When
Mrs. Thomas Walker, 130 Bridge street, D R. FOWL.ER w J Quaker Com Meal

...........

There is not a summer passes without ^/Ticat Bran Educator. .
thousands of people, especially 1J'fan*;I’ tTpeker’s Hominy.............being attacked by summer complaint ; flecker S Hominy

Th- prostration, often verging on col- : Cream of V\ heat.......
lapse," which sometimes accompanies this Wheat Flakes....................
‘disease makes it one of the most serf- | Meal.......................

, ] RalstonTfi Wheat Food
A remedy which will quickly offset | 5 ]foS- Rolled Oats 

the vomiting, purging and the profusg Qracked Wheat 
'diarrhoea Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of, Nutg.. . .
'WMr».StThovarJ M. Theriault, Grand j 40c. bottle Maple Syrup
Anse, N.B.,'writes: “My three children

= j vere very sick with summer complain! , CQD rprimmings for Fish Cakes, 
during the hot days last summer. I 12c. lb.
thought one day that they would die, |

— land I didn’t know what te do to cure
CAMPBELL—In loving memory of them. I happened to have one of youi 2UOAR (With Orders)

Roland Campbell, who died August 19, FowledBxt^t o'f 3 lbs. Pulverized
I918, Wild Strawberry that It was a good , 2 lb. pkgs. .. ...

“One year has passed, remedy. I at once got two bottles, and 5 Rj. pkgs
Our hearts still sore, they perfectly cured them. I recom- to lb. bag............................

As time goes one we miss him more; pend everybody to use this wonderful ^ ^ y|a|.
As*at*the* hour “ fasLTawày.” you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” see 1 lb. block Shortening

WIFE. that you get it. 1 lb. block Pure Lard.
I It has been on the market for the ^Q,, tjn Chocolatta

ast 72 years.
You don’t experiment when you buy

Price 85c. Put up only by The T.
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

seen
Df-ATHS for breakfast

Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits....

10c.

150.
30c.

.... 13c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
er, two

Notice of funeral later.
CAIN—At his daughter’s summer re

sidence, Torrybum, on Aug. 17, Joseph 
Cain, aged 65 years, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p. 
m. from his daughter’s residence, 134 
Carmarthen street.

HENDERSON—Suddenly in this city 
at his residence, 262 Pitt strret Harry 

of John Henderson,

22c.
20c.

......... 30c. MILITARY FUNERAL 
The funeral of Harry R. Henderson 

will take place this afternoon from his 
late residence, 202 Pitt street. He will be 
buried with full military honors. A br
ing squad, consisting of nineteen men 
from tiie 2nd detachment will attend. 
Services will be conducted at the house

t 25c.
30c. Solitaire

Diamonds
30o. 
30c. i

was
came as a 
effect as
her “Good-bye” in his last letter.10c. lb.

Do not get the idea that Dia
monds are so expensive that 
you cannot afford to wear one 
or gtve one to your wife or 
sweetheart.

We are showing a good assort
ment of Diamond Rings at the 
prices most people want to 
pay, $20 to $100.

Come in and see how good a 
Diamond you can buy at a 
comparatively small price.

f »* 16c.R Henderson, son 
in the fortieth year of his age. 

Funeral at 2.80 on Saturday.
rounds to a
HHugh LeBang, who is to promote the 

8 not decided just what date he 
he hints that it may be j 

In addition to the money 
has the choice of 

cent of the gate re-

350.

bout, has 
will name, but 
Labor Day. 
guarantee, Kilbane 
taking forty per c
Ce Kilbane has fought but one rea, cha™~ 

since winning the title 
fol-

THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 
OWN WORK, NEEDSIN MEMORIAM

SNAP11
30c.
20c.

tell Kilbane met Johnny Dundee in Los 
Angeles in a twenty round bout to a 

I decision. The referee called it a draw. 
Kilbane is going to play safe concern
ing his popularity. He is to fight decis
ion bouts from now on, if only to offset 
the shock caused by his sudden. defeat 
at the hands of Benny Leonard.

50C. j , s-rtA after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
stove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP |Z^NAI 

£.LéÉ1s= cleans the hands as
nothing else will—leaves _ _ .
the skin smooth and soft. I |%UA#84 ^‘-CLLMitR

99c. 
$1.981

\24c. iS129c. L L Sharpe i Son v26c.
MASON—In loving memory of Mar

garet Jean Mason, who departed this 
life Aug. 18th, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.
Father. Mother. Grandmother.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
j I 21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery\r
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